DESCRIPTION

TASKMASTER™ is an effective, multi-purpose stain remover, formulated for use in both Perc and Hydrocarbon solvents. Taskmaster is formulated to remove both dry-side and wet-side stains, and is safe on most fabrics and skins to include silk, rayon, cotton, wool, acetate, linen, leather and suede. TASKMASTER is your first choice on the spotting board.

Taskmaster can be used for pre-spotting and post-spotting. It can be dry cleaned without leaving a ring, or flushed out on the spotting board with steam, and air-dried.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

As with all chemicals, always test fabric for colorfastness.

Pre-Spotting Silks: Pre-spot with Taskmaster using a silk brush, and gently tamp stained area to loosen stains. Dry Clean garment, or gently flush with steam and feather dry, then clean.

Protein Stains: Spot with Taskmaster using tamping brush or bone to loosen stain, flush with steam and feather dry. For set in stains add diluted ammonia and proceed as above.

Tannin Stains: Spot with Taskmaster using tamping brush or bone to loosen stain, flush with steam and feather dry. For set in stains add acetic acid and proceed as above.

Dry Side Stains: Spot with Taskmaster using tamping brush or bone to loosen stain, and dry-clean the garment.

Suede and Leather: Taskmaster may be used directly on suede and leather as a pre-spotter to loosen ground in soil. After pre-spotting, clean as you normally would any leather. Taskmaster is safe on most dyes. Do not add moisture before cleaning.

Redeposition Test: Apply several drops to garment. If redeposition is present, the redeposition will migrate to the outermost area.
**PACKAGING:**

**TASKMASTER** is packaged in ½ gallon containers, 4 to a case.

**HANDLING:**

No special product handling is required. Use normal care in handling as in any chemical product.

Contact your Pariser representative for more details.